"If my PEOPLE, which are called by my name. . . (II Chron. 7:14)
"If ye shall ask anything in my Name, I will do it." (John 14:14)
"In the name of Jesus Christ of Nazareth, rise up and walk." (Acts 3:6)
... anointing him with oil in the Name of the Lord." (James 5:14)

What does it mean to be called by God's Name? 'What is God's Name? In Exodus 3:13 Moses asks of God, "What is His Name?" God said unto Moses, 'I AM THAT I AM.' In John 18:5 Jesus stated to the men and officers of the high priests when they said they sought Jesus of Nazareth, "I am He. As soon as he had said unto them I am He, they went backward, and fell to the ground. There was the physical response to the affirmation of the Incarnate Yahweh—that Jesus of Nazareth and I AM were one.

So it would appear to this writer that the true nations of God in this world are those which are the nations of God—Yahweh—Jesus of Nazareth. Russia and the nations under its domination and China have stood against God and Jesus. Even though Poland, Czechoslovakia, Yugoslavia, and other subdued nations still contain Christians—as do Russia and China, their governments are anti-God and anti-Christ.

Realistically, the only nations which could be termed salvationist ('neither is there salvation in any other; for there is none other name under heaven given among men, whereby we must be saved'. Acts 4:12) are those nations of the Western World where salvation is fully proclaimed. Europe, England, Ireland and most of the South American nations are in spiritual eclipse. To me the flame burns in Rhodesia, South Africa, Northern Ireland, the USA and Canada—and possibly we must include Israel. Are these not the nations which are under international attack? It could be that unless we awaken the United States and Canada will stand alone. With the United Nations as the battering ram of the secret power behind the U. S. government, the USA is the primary force being utilized to destroy God's People in our time. No greater force of anti-Christ could have existed than our political expedition which destroyed millions of Christians in Southeast Asia. Satan delights in having Christians destroy Christians.

It is time Americans began to let their leaders know that we have come to the point of understanding the strategies of Satan and beyond this point we will not retreat. 'We must support those remaining Christian nations or at least STOP harming them by ignorant use of power politics. We must send missionaries to the world and again claim the whole world for Christ. 'We must become a moral, Christian, God-fearing people again and the time is NOW.

\*\*\*\*\*\*\*

THANK YOU!
Thank you, dear supporters, for sending in your dollar gifts to Christian Medical Foundation in response to our request. Please continue to pray and to give as God blesses you!

\*\*\*\*\*\*\*

CASSETTE TAPES OF A SERIES OF LECTURES, "Your Home, Christ's Sanctuary," by Kay Reed are available from Christian Medical Foundation. Please write us for details.

SONY 3/4 INCH VIDEO CARTRIDGE TAPES ARE AVAILABLE FROM CMF on such subjects as Comm, Malignancy, Euthanasia, Abortion, Patient's Bill of Rights, and Morality in Medicine. These interviews with Dr. Reed (Roy Leep, moderator) REQUIRE SPECIAL EQUIPMENT FOR VIEWING.

\*\*\*\*\*\*\*

PLEASE NOTE!
AUG. 1 - 10 AM & 7:30 PM. Dr. Reed and Kay at Clare United Methodist Church, Clare, Mich.
Contact Mr. Ray Owens, 516/386-2296.

AUG. 6 - 9 AM. Dr. Reed and Kay at Women's Aglow, Delta College, Bay City, Mich.
Contact Hrs. T. E. DeFoe, 517/684-1522. Men welcome.
MONTHLY HAPPENINGS NOTICE
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DAILY PRAYERS AT 1 PM IN THE CMF CHAPEL! EVERYONE IS WELCOME!

EVERY TUESDAY - 10 AM. Ladies' Bible Study and Sandwich Luncheon. PLEASE BRING A SANDWICH if you plan to stay for lunch. Kay is now teaching a series of lectures on "The Women of The Bible." "The Clinical Correlation of The Gospel" by Dr. Reed at 1 PM. Healing Service at 2 PM.

JULY 29-31 - Dr. Reed and Kay at "Praise Unto Jesus Fest", P. O. Box 142, Six Lakes, Mich. Contact Rebecca Marsh, Phone 517/352-6896 or 517/561-4218.

AUG. 8 - 7:30 PM. Kay Reed at Women's Aglow, Carrousel Inn, Reading Road, Cincinnati, Ohio. Contact Tina Coonce, 513/777-1391.

AUG. 9 - 10 AM. Kay Reed at Women's Aglow, Carrousel Inn, Reading Road, Cincinnati, Ohio. Contact Tina Coonce, 513/777-1391.

AUG. 11-13 - Dr. Reed and Kay at Full Gospel Business Men's Meetings and Radiant Life Luncheon, Cleveland, Ohio. (Details below)

8/11 - 11:30 AM. Radiant Life Luncheon, Carrie Cerino's Restorante, 8922 Ridge Road, Cleveland, Ohio. Contact Beverly Hils, 216/281-9304.

8/12 - 7:30 PM. Westshore Chapter FGBMI Meeting.

8/13 - 10:00 AM. Cleveland Chapter FGBMI Family Brunch.

8/13 - 6:30 PM. Cleveland Chapter FGBMI Dinner.  
(For information on FGBMI Meetings contact Mr. Don R. Rake, 18550 Rivercliff Dr., Fairview Park, Ohio 44129.)

AUG. 16 - 8 PM. St. Petersburg CMF Station Meeting at St. Petersburg Federal Savings & Loan, 83rd Avenue, and 9th Street, No., St. Petersburg, Fla. Dr. Reed will be speaking.

AUG. 20 - 8 AM. Plant City CMF Station Meeting at Johnson's Restaurant, Plant City, Fla. Dr. Reed speaking.

AUG. 20 - 7:30 PM. Tampa CMF Station Meeting at CMF House, 4821 Memorial Highway, Tampa, Fla. Dr. Reed will speak.

AUG. 26 - 7:45 PM. Orlando CMF Station Meeting at Dover Shores Branch of First Federal Savings & Loan, 3212 Curry Ford Road, Orlando, Fla. For information please call 305/695-6150, 425-2511 or 647-4667. Please do not call First Federal Savings & Loan. Dr. Reed will be the speaker.

AUG. 27 - 7:30 PM. Daytona CMF Station Meeting at Holy Trinity By-The-Sea, North Grandview at Ora, Daytona Beach, Fla. For information please call Father David Dillon, Jr., Phone 904/252-8997. Dr. Reed will speak.

THE FIFTH ANNUAL PHYSICIANS' CONFERENCE on Logo-Psychosomatic Medicine will be held in Tampa, Fla. on October 5-9, 1977, at the Host Airport Hotel. Registration materials will be sent in the near future. Mark your calendar now so that you can be with us.

(See opposite side for further announcements.)
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